Factors that impede the development of the Arctic are: 1) long frosts; 2) low quality of indoor air;
Introduction
Currently, Arctic becomes a territory with political and economic interests of many countries to be collided (Fedoseev, 2013) Additionally, the orientation to outer supply of fuel (diesel oil, coal) 1) optimal configuration of housing and heat
savings;
2) optimal closure of the flows of substances;
3) the usage of local independent energy sources.
Consider them in more detail.
Optimal configuration of housing
and heat savings Kapfhammer, 2003; Mendell, 1993; Shahzad, 2016; Sick Building Syndrome, 1997; Zweers et al., 1992) . These symptoms quickly pass after the person leaves the "sick" room. Consequently, the closure of air in the room and the saturation of Biophysics of the SB RAS as a prototype of the lunar base (Gitelzon et al., 1975) . It is necessary to note that in the BIOS facility under complete isolation from the atmosphere, the SBS, which is typical for heat-saving dwellings, did not arise (Gitelson, Okladnikov, 1994) . Air revitalization in BIOS was provided by household greenhouses.
These greenhouses are technological devices that perform combined functions -heating the living quarters, lighting it, moistening the winter overdried air, growing food, decorating house interior, providing psychological support. The Наиболее ресурсоемкий вариант.
~10 ~5 ~10 ~100
Ресурсоемкость снижена вдвое.
~1000 ~1,5 ~0,5 ~25
Ресурсоемкость снижена десятикратно.
Resource intensity reduced tenfold Resource intensity is halved
The most resource-intensive option Beacon Power proposes to store energy in the form of kinetic energy of massive flywheels rotating at high speed (Kompaneets, 2010) . Accumulation in a heated stone is known and widely tested since ancient times, and is also used in modern alternative energy. For example, patent RU2027119 (Ayrapetyan, Zakaryan, 1992) proposed a thermal storage of solar energy using as a heat-consuming medium a rock, incombustible solid waste, and open rock of the mining industry.
But the drawback of the traditional schemes is the considerable changes of the operating conditions of the heat engine in time.
The basic idea of the new approach to highheat accumulator design is that the heat-storage material with structurally complex system of thin tubes of the heat exchanger represents a "macro-composite", which properties can differ significantly from the properties of simple medium with thermal diffusion. With the proper Suggested active heat protection based on an active countercurrent along the temperat gradient gives the possibility significantly reduce the volumes and cost of heat-insula materials. This approach is promising if the task of the thermal battery is to smooth incom energy. It means the initial energy is characterized by a high duty cycle, but the payload is fa stable and never falls to zero.
Stabilization of output temperature is obtained due to the heat exchanger tubes arranged perpendicular to the average temperature gradient. With low thermal conductivity substantial active heat transfer the temperature field begins to move in a manner similar to flow of slowly mixing liquids -the boundary of the hot and cold zones is blurred out slowly allows stabilizing the temperatures at the output of the system. The formula for the efficiency the cycle of the complete discharge of the thermal battery was obtained:
where T h and T c are the temperatures of the heater and the refrigerator, respectively.
In the field of low efficiency (small ratios of the temperature of the thermal battery to temperature of the refrigerator), the efficiency of the thermal battery is about half the efficie of the ideal heat engine, and then the relative gap decreases.
General scheme and evaluation of the parameters of the macrocomposite therm battery system -a thermal engine
The scheme of the system as a whole is presented on Fig. 4 . The charge-discha processes of the battery are unleashed with the processes of generating electricity. W charging a hot heat carrier enters the central zone of the battery, and a relatively cold one g for heating, when discharging the heat carrier moves in the opposite direction.
In the XIX century, engineers wanted to create a safe replacement for steam engines of time, whose boilers often exploded because of high vapor pressures. A good option appea with the invention of the Stirling engine (Rider, Huper, 1986) . (Rider, Huper, 1986) . 
